Elect Craig

KELLEY #1
CITY COUNCIL

BECAUSE NEIGHBORHOODS COUNT!
CRAIG HAS A VISION
FOR CAMBRIDGE
Neighborhoods that
have a real say in
City decisions
A livable city with
safe streets and parks
A dynamic school
system that fosters
parent participation
A citywide affordablehousing policy that
promotes decent
living conditions and
limits overcrowding
Neighborhood-based
services for seniors,
families, and veterans

F

or the past eight years, I have devoted my time
and energy to preserving and improving the
quality of life in the neighborhoods of North Cambridge.
As your City Councillor, I will work my hardest to
protect all the neighborhoods of Cambridge. I’m
asking you to join this effort by giving me your #1 vote!

Craig Kelley

www.CraigKelley.org 617-491-4545
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“W

orking with neighbors, CRAIG KELLEY helped
obtain hundreds of thousands of dollars to preserve
the Alewife floodplain, monitor environmental cleanup at
the W.R. Grace site, and promote affordable-housing
development throughout Cambridge. He led the successful
effort to keep the North Mass. Ave. safety median, pushed
for safe North Cambridge railroad crossings, and has
helped many neighborhood groups organize to challenge
out-of-scale development. Craig’s persistence, integrity,
and leadership will serve his constituents well.”
Warren Tolman, former State Senator for Cambridge
and 2002 Democratic candidate for Governor

“C

RAIG KELLEY is down-to-earth, committed, and
energetic. His track record with his community,
his diligent work on environmental issues, and his support
of other Cambridge neighborhoods make Craig a perfect
candidate for City Council. I urge all my Cambridge friends
to vote #1 for CRAIG KELLEY.”
Cob Carlson, co-author of the Riverside
Downzoning Petition

“C

raig’s history of advocacy in many areas critical to
Cambridge is both wide and deep. He has been a
leading voice for parents in this tumultuous time for the
Cambridge Public Schools. He has demanded accountability,
not just rhetoric, from the people and institutions to whom
we entrust our children.”
Philip Higonnet, East Cambridge Amigos Parent

“C

raig owes nothing to big developers, universities,
or chain stores. He’ll serve the people of Cambridge!
His honesty, sincerity, and selfless commitment to the
betterment of the City as Chair of the North Cambridge
Stabilization Committee make him the first person I turn to
when confronted with troubling neighborhood issues.”
Ann Collette, Porter Square neighborhood advocate

CRAIG KELLEY, a longtime civic leader and environmentalist,
lives in North Cambridge with his wife and two young sons. He
is a licensed attorney, a published author, and an ex-Marine.
After the Marine Corps, Craig went to work for Greenpeace,
and he now works as an environmental consultant. Craig serves
on the North Cambridge Stabilization Committee and on the
Advisory Council of the Maria L. Baldwin Public School, which
his older son attends. He is also a member of the regional
executive committee of the Sierra Club.

TO CONTACT THE KELLEY CAMPAIGN :

www.CraigKelley.org

617-491-4545

